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MR. RAICHLE: Hr. Nichols.

LOUIS B. NICHOLS, called as a

witness by defendant Cohn, having been first

duly sworn, testified as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION BY MR. RAICHLE:

Q Where do you reside, Mr. Nichols?

A My legal residence is Leedsburg,

Virginia. My New York address Is 60 West 57th

Street.

Q And what is your present occupation?

A I am executive vice-president of

Schenley Industries.

Q And how long have you been the executive

vice-president of Schenley Industries?

A Since December of 1957.

Q For the benefit of some of us who may be

a little naive, what Is the business of Schenley?

A Well, Schenley is an integrated business

that has about 12 different phases to it. It's

probably best known because of its liquor divisions..

q I see. Now, then, prior to the time that

you became the executive vice-president of Schenley,
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what was your occupation?

A Z was associated with the Federal Bureau

of Investigation.

Q And prior to the time you were associated

with the Federal Bureau of Investigation, what was

your education and training?

A When I graduated from George Washington

University Law School after talcing the Bar

examination, I was appointed a special agent of

the FBI.

Q And who appointed you?

A Well, naturally, all appointments were

made by Hr. J. Edgar Hoover, its director.

Q You are a lawyer?

A Yes, I am a member of the D.C. Bar,

Q District of Columbia Bar?

A Yes.

Q After Mr. J. Edgar Hoover appointed you

as special agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation,

or the FBI, what positions did you hold with the FBI?

A Well, I have held the position of special
‘

agent, special agent in charge. Inspector,* assistant

director and assistant to the director.

Q The director, of course, la Hr. J. Edgar
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Hoover?

A That is correct.

Q And who appointed you to these Parlous

posts?

A Mr. Hoover.

Q Is the assistant to the director, the second

nan in the hierarchy?

A No, in the hierarchy you have the director,

the associate director and two assistants to the

director, one on the investigative side and one on

the administrative side.

• q Which side were you on?

^
a I was on the administrative side.

q I see. Now, then, first I will ask

you thiss

Do you know the defendant Roy Cohn?

A Tes , sir.

Q And how long have you known the defendant

Roy Cohn? ....
. ^

A Well, I knew of him when he was appointed
.

an Assistant 0. S. Attorney here In New York. I did

not get to know him personally until he came .to

Washington as a Special Assistant to the Attorney

Qeneral.
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The Attorney general of the United

Q Did you and Mr. Hoover ^ave occasion

to observe his work and work with him?

MR. WALPIN: Objection, your Honor.

THE COURT: I don’t think you need to

bring in Mr* Hoover on that.

ABk the witness If he had occasion.

THE COURT: All right.

Q And do you know many people who know the

defendant Roy Cohn?

A Oh, yes, he is very wel known.

Q And people in various walks of life?

Do you know his reputation for truth and

veracity, honesty?

YeB, sir, it is very good.

Now, then, do you know a man named

William B. Pugazy?

X do.
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Q What la the nature of your acquaintance

with him?

A I met Nr. Fugazy on a oocial basis shortly

after I came to New York, and subsequently I had

considerable business relations with him.

Q How did those business relations come

about?

A They came about because in Schenley

Industries our people do considerable travel and we

let the Fugazy Agency put a man in the company to

handle the travel boolclngs and the hotel reservations

and the like.

.

Q You have an acquaintanceship of Borne

several years' standing with Mr. Fugazy?

A Yes, sir.

Q Does he do the travel work? Is that

relationship which you described continuing?

A No, sir, it is not. We discontinued the

set-up. The decision was made to do it in the

early Bprlng of 1963 and we have our own traffic

engineer. After all, we were doing business with -,

a lot of our customers and the customers resented

paying the seven per cent to a travel agency,, and

the customer -.must always be right.
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THE COURT: You do it yourself now?

THE WITNESS: Yes, we do.

Q Did there come a time when you had. a

conversation with Mr. Fugay.y on the subject flf a -

grand jury investigation in the year 1962 — or, if

I am wrong about the date, tell me when it was?

A Well, I had three distinct conversations

beginning in the early summer of 1962.

Q Will you tell us about the first conversa-

tion.

A The first conversation occurred when Bill

called me.

Q By "Bill" you mean —

A Bill Fugazy — and he expressed concern

over the manner in which an FBI agent had interviewed

ohe of his employees and he quoted the FBI agent

as having told the employee that Mr. Cohn was in

bad trouble and he didn't think that was right.

I told Mr. Fugazy that I seriously —

MR, WALPIN: May we know who the "he"

is, the FBI agent?

THE COURT: I take it, Mr. NioholB,

that this Is a conversation that you had with Hr.

Fugazy?
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THE WITNESS* That Is correct.

TBS C0U3T: When you say "he, that la

Fugazy?

THE WITNESS: That Is correct.

A (Continuing) I told Mr. Fugazy that I

did not believe that the FBI agent made any such

statement. It was contrary to the operating

practices of the FBI and I was certain that he had

a garbled account.

The second occasion that I had a discussion

with Mr. Fugazy was In the mid-summer of 1962 and

on this occasion Mr. Fugazy called me. He was

somewhat disturbed. The FBI had requested that

he come to the pfflce for an Interview. He related

that friends of his had advised him not to go for

the Interview unless he was accompanied by counsel

and he asked. my advice.

I asked If he knew the purpose of the

interview. He stated that they wanted to inter-

view him about Mr. Cohn.

I asked him If he had been Involved in

anything Improper. He replied In the negative.

I then Inquired If he had any knowledge of

Mr. Cohn's Involvement in anything improper and he
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replied In the negative.

Q When you say "in the negative," what did

he sayt «.

A He said no, that he was not Involved, nor

was Mr. Cohn Involved.

I then told him that I thought he should

go to the FBI, that he should be Interviewed; that

the FBI would respect his rights and would treat him

properly.

He subsequently called me back, stated

he was very happy that I had so advised him, that

he had gone to the Bureau and the FBI agents had

treated him very properly.

Q Did you have a third conversation?

A On the third occasion Mr. Fugazy came to

my office

.

Q Can you fix the time, approximately?

A I have refreshed my recollection. It was

on August 28, 1962, and it was after five o'clock

In the evening. Bill related to me — Bill

Fugazy, that Is — that he had been before the

grand jury; that he had given the grand jury

the beBt Information that he could and had answered

the questions truthfully; that since his appearance
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before the grand jury he had refreshed his recollec-

tion on certain other natters and that he wondered

what be should do.

X inquired of him as to whether these

natters on which he had refreshed his recollection

were directly related to his testimony.

He stated that they were not. I told

him that he would be in the best position to judge.

He then asked me for advice. I told

him that he had two alternatives: He could go

to the Assistant United States Attorney who handled

the grand Jury and discuss with him the matters

that he had refreshed his recollection on; or,

secondly, he could call the FBI agent who had

taliced to him and go to the FBI agent and relate

these matters to him.

He then asked me what my acM.ce would be.

I told him that since the information might require

investigation he would probably save a lot of time

and it would be prearable for him to go directly to

the FBI.

He stated that he would give this con-

sideration. I do not know whether he went to the

FBI or not.
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Following this discussion I then asked

him as to what they were doing down there.

Q "They" being whom? «

A Meaning the grand Jury.

Mr. Fugazy said, "They are trying to get

Hoy," and I said, "Well, how can they get Roy

through you If you have no knowledge of any wrong-doing

on the part of Hoy and if you are not Involved In

any wrong-doing?

"

- Mr. Fugazy then replied that "they think

that Roy had me call Moe Dalltz home t.o
.
quiet this

down, " and I did Inquire whether he did call Dalltz

home and he stated that he had called Dalltz home.

I Inquired If Roy had asked him to call

Dalltz home and he stated, "No, "that Roy had not

asked him to call Dalltz home.

I then Inquired as to why he had called

Dalltz home and he stated that there was a confer-

ence coming up on a property matter and he thought

Dalltz should attend it and that he was due to come

home shortly and that he Bent word for him to come

on home now, and that Is the essence of the discus-

sion.

Q That is the subject matter given by you In
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substance of these conversations with Fugazy, Is

that right?

A That is correct.

Q In your long experience In these Various

posts did you become familiar with the nature of the

activities and 'the duties of the FBI agents so far

as relationship with the officers of the United

States Attorney?

A Ob, yes

.

MR. WALPIN: Objection. Mr.NicholB

has not been in the Federal Bureau of Investigation

for 8lx and a half years. There have been, as you

Know, your Honor, changes in the law.

the COURTS I know that. Obviously

Mr. NlcholB knows something about the subject. I

do not know what detail he Is going to go into.

Q Did the agents make recommendations to

the United States Attorneys as to what should be

done —
MR. WALPIN: Objection, your Honor.

Q — with respect to the presentation of a

case, the obtaining of an indictment, or anything of

that kind?

MR. WALPIN: Objection, your Honor.
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cross
THE COURT: I think I know the answer

to that.

• You can answer that.

A The FBI Is an investigative agency. It

nakes no evaluations and Bureau agentB under the

Bureau's regulations, as I knew them and as I used

to teach them, are prohibited from making recommenda-

tions for prosecuting action to the United States

Attorney.

Q Do you know if the agents of other

agencies —
MR. WALPIN: Your Honor, I —
THE COURT: I will sustain the objection

on that.

MR. RAICHEE: You may ask.

CROSS EXAMINATION BY MR. WALPIN:

Q Mr. NlcholB, you know that the FBI Is

assisting In the Investigation and prosecution of

this case?

A I am sure that tie FBI is doing Its duty.

Q You know, do you not, that one of the

duties of the FBI agents is to make suggestions about

follow) ng up leads?

A The FBI's principal duty is collecting

. v -•
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Information and evidence.

Q One of the duties of the FBI agent. In

any case. Is to continue working on the case to get

all the evidence that he can on that case?

A Basically that Is correct and he, of

course, follows the lines of Investigation as outlined

to him either by the Department of Justice or by

the United States Attorney.

Q Or by his supervisor in the FBI?

A That's correct.

Q Mr. Nichols, you yourself have no personal

knowledge of the facts of this case. Is that correct?

A No, sir.

Q Your "no, sir" means that It Is correct?

A
. 1 beg your pardon?

Q You have no personal knowledge?

A No.

Q The only Information, as you have related

It here, is the Information or the statement that

you have testified to that which Mr. Fugazy told

you In the summer of 1962?

A That Is correct.

4 In the summer of 1962 It Is a fact, is 'It

not, that the defendant Cohn and Mr. Fugazy were good
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friends

?

A I thought they were.

Q And In the summer of 1962 Mr. Fugazy, you

know, don't you, was going to the defendant* Cohn for

adtrice concerning this n*ter?

A I do not know that of my own Independent

knowledge

.

Q When youflay of your "own. Independent

knowledge," didn't Mr. Fugazy tell you when he came

to see you on the second occasion about which you

have testified concerning whether he should be

Interviewed by the FBI without an attorney present

that the defendant Cohn had been one of his friends

who advised him not to —
A No, he did not tell me that. The friend

that -primarily he mentioned who had advised him

not to go without a lawyer was the late Oeorge

Sokolsky.

Q Didn't he tell you that he got the same

advice from the defendant Cohn?

A No, sir, he did not.

Q Did he mention any other friends that

he had gotten the advice from?

THE COURT: If you recall.
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A i do not recall.

q Didn't Mr. Fugazy tell you that he had come

to see you at the suggestion of the defendant Cohn?

A No, sir.

Q Do you lenow that subsequent to the summer

of 1962 Mr. Fugazy retained Independent counsel to

advise him concerning this matter?

A 1 have heard rumors . I have no knowledge

of It.

Q Thereafter do you know that Mr. *ugazy

voluntarily appeared before the grand jury to give

all the facts he knew?

MR. RAICHLE: Idjject to this, your

Honor.

THE COURT: I will let you ask Mr. Nichols

whether he knew that Mr. Fugazy voluntarily appeared

before the grand jury. I think you can stop

there.

Q After that occasion —

A You told me that.

THE COURT: You know now?

THE WITNESS: I know it now.

MR. RAICHEE: He doesn't know it now Just

because --
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THE WITNESS: I was Informed.

THE COORT: Go ahead.

Q During, approximately, a two-month period

In the summer of 1962 Hr. Fugazy came to you on.

no less than three occasions to speak to you con-

cerning this matter, is that correct?

A Would you repeat the question.

Q During this approximately two-month period

in the summer of 1962 Mr. Fugazy came to you —

A I would say that it was during the three-

month period, June, July and August.

Q During the three-month period then in

the summer of 1962, Mr. Fugazy came to you on three

occasions to discuss this matter with you, is that

correct?

A That's correct.

Q In the third conversation he told you,

did he not, that he felt that he had a problem in

connection with the testimony he had given to the grand

jury?

A No, sir, he did not tdll me that.

Q He told you, did he not, that there were

certain facts that he had not given to the grand jury

which he felt would be helpful to the grand jury in
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Its Inquiry?

A He told me that he had refreshed his

recollection and that there were certain things that

he now recalled. He didn't Know wewhether they

would be helpful or not and 1 asked the direct ques-

tion: Were these directly related to his testi-

mony?

And he stated "No."

Q 1 don't mean to Interrupt you.

Mr. Nichols, he came to you and said to

you — you used the term that he refreshed his recol-

lection, but at that time he, said to you, did he not,

that there were certain facts he then Knew which he

had not given to the grand jury?

MR. RAICHLE: The witness has told what

he said.

THE COURT: I think he has. I don't

see that there is any point In changing this around.

I think Mr. Nichols has covered It, as to what the

conversation was

.

Q Didn’t Mr. Fugazy say that the informa-

tion which he then had In August which he was talking

to you about In August of 1962 could be helpful to

the grand jury?
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A . He did not say that. He said that he didn't

know.

Q Do you recall testifying at the last

trial, Mr. Nichols — at page 2501: «

"Q Late in August of 1962, that's the date

of the third conversation?

"A Subsequently I had my secretary go over

my diary and she gave me the date of August 28 as

the date when Mr. Fugazy came in to see me after

five o'clock in the afternoon."

This is, by the way, Mr. Halchle's question

of you on direct examination.

"Mr. Fugazy told me he had been before

the grand jury, that he had testified truthfully

and that since his appearance before the grand jury

he had had an opportunity to refresh his recollection

on certain matters and that he wondered what he

should do. X inquired if the matters on which

his recollection had been refreshed bore directly

upon his grand jury testimony. He said they didn't

but it could be helpful. I told him that he had

to be the judge of that, that there were two courses.,

of action before him to take," and then you went on.

A That '8 the substance of my testimony
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today.

Q Then Hr. Fugazy did say to you that the

Information whl^ch he had not given to the grand Jury

and which he then told you he had refreshed fils

recollection on coUH he helpful to the grand jury?

A ge just didn't Know. He thought it might.

He didn't know.

Q When he told you this about refreshing his

recollection abotit Information he had not given the

grand jury that he Bald might be helpful, this was

in August of 1962, the month following the date

when Mr. Fugazy testified before the grand Jury on

the first occasion?

A I do not know of the first date that he

testified.

Q In July —
A You told me that.

THE COURT: But you don't recall?

THE WITNESS: I have no knowledge of

the date.

Q Mr. Nichols, Isn't it a fact that In

late 1963 two agents of the FBI assisting In the

investigation of this case came to Schenley's

Corporation and spoke to a Mr. Harrington?
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..were there two or three times, as

I recall.
/

Q These FBI agents requested certain infor-

mation from Sehenley’s, didn't they?

A And they got the information they requested

to your best ability.

Q Mr. Nichols, at first they were told,

were they not, to return on a subsequent date?

A That 's correct.

Q Thereafter isn't it a fact that at

defendant Cohn'B request you contacted the FBI in

Washington and asked them to halt that investigation

by the agents at Schenley's?

A That’s an unmitigated lie.

(Laughter)

THE COURT: No comment, ladles and

gentlemen.

MR. CHAPMAN: There was so much noise

that I didn't hear the answer.

THE COURT: He has answered It.

Q Were the agents told by Mr. Harrington

and thereafter, in a communication, that they were

not supposed to get that information?

A I have no knowledge of any such statement
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as that because my Instructions to Harrington was

to help them.

Q, . To you knowledge were the agents^--

MR, RAICHLE: He has Just answered that.

THE COURT: He has not finished his ques-

tion, M*. Ralchle.

Q To your knowledge were the agents told

by Mr. Harrington that they were not supposed to get

that Information?

A 1 can't answer that precisely. 1 was

not present but If Mr. Harrington made any such

statement he was not following my Instructions.

Q You have been executive vice president of

Schenley's Industries for approximately six and a

half years?

A That .Is correct.

Q Before that you were with the FBI?

A. Correct.

Q Isn't It a fact that you know the defendant

Cohn Is a close friend and attorney for the chairman

of the board of Schenley Industries?

A Definitely.

Q Isn't It a fact that the defendant Cohn

recommended you for the job at Schenley Industries?
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A I would think that he, along with others,

may have. X turned the job down five tines

before I accepted it.

MR. WALPIN: I have no further questions,

your Honor.

REDIRECT EXAMINATION BY MR. RAICHLE:

Q Did you know that It was Judge Dawson

who suggested that the government stop annoying

Mr. Cohn's clients along with others?

MR. WALPIN: I assure your Honor that

Judge Dawson never told the FBI to stop any Inves-

tigation In this case.

MR. RAICHLE: He suggested It.

THE WITNESS: I would like to elaborate

just a little bit.

Q Go ahead.

THE COURT: You can begin.

A Following one visit the Bureau agents

made to Schenley, at which time they asked for the

cancelled checks showing payments to M>. Cohn, I

Instructed that the cancelled checks be gotten out.

I then heard that your agents were contacting other

clients of Mr. Cohn, asking for Information as to

fees, what he did for the fees, and the like.

I

j
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MR. WALPIN: I object to the hearsay,

I have no objection to Mr, Nichols saying what he

did with regard —
THE WITNESS: I wanted to finish lay

story. I am leading to that.

THE COURT: I don't think you have to

go into any detail, but you say that you heard these

rumors?

A (Continuing) That concerned me greatly

and I did call the FBI to make an inquiry. as to

whether the Bureau knew that this Inquiry was taking

place, inquiring as to the fees paid a lawyer

because I think that goes pretty far and I was

subsequently told that the Bureau was carrying out

the instructions of the United States Attorney.

THE COURT: All right,

Q Inquiring about a lawyer.

—

THE COURT: Let's not get into any more

details. Mr. Nichols made his statement.

MR. RAICHLE: Thank you. Me. Nichols.

RECROSS EXAMINATION BY MR. WALPIN:

Q Before you did that didn't you get •memorandum

from Mr. Cohn's attorney, Mr. Bolan, asking you to do
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that?

A That Is an unmitigated lie.

q pj,4 you gget a notification from Mr.

Bolan claiming to summarize what Judge Dawson bad

said?

A I had been told —

Q By whom?

A By Mr. — I think it was Mr. Bolan.

MR. WALPIN: No further questions, your

THE WITNESS: I think that —

THE COURT: Thank you, Mr. Nichols, you

are excused.

(Witness excused.)

. MR. BftICHLE: All right. All things

have their end and that is probably the end of our

live testimony at the moment.

I have some exhibits that I would like

V to offer.

I offer the 1961 indictment.

THE COURT: I thought that that had been

received.

MR. WALPIN: I have no objection to that
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/ to to wtad by tto grand Jury ixwaatigAtlag tto Itaitad Vf aattar. y
la eedar to affbctnata tto agraaaaat sada totaaan Cohn and Oarttald,

'

Coha ocntaotad daftadaat Oottaassm too ttoraaftanr aootaotod Horton 8.

Itbtoan, tton Cfalaf Assistant Cuttod Bfcatas Attorney toe tto Bwttom

fiUtrlot at tow Tort. Aftar'thia 399 grabA jury otoeiudad toarlag ^ :

tto avldaaoa praaeotad to It, it filad an iadictoant on tto ttaltad ^
%

Iya aattar, tot Oarjfiaid, Itotamalt, Boaa’and Bunn vara sot aanad

' aa dafandsnta in that ladletaeat. \ :' vvf /
’

. . / ,

’

- Jt. Hargaottou atatad that tto invaaiigatien of tUa „

aattar ty Ma ciffioam undar tto Joint diracticn of Assistant 4;'y

: United Btsfces Attorneys Oarsld Va^jdn and Donald J. Coin, too prt-

aantad tto present aaaa to tto grand Jury. Mr. torgsnthaa atatad ; f

that In JU3y, J9& tto aaidenoe relating to tto United Sya aattar
. ^..£\

via again presented to a ftderal grand Jury, ttat grand Jury £\

filad an indiotmanfc In tolto Oaortteld, Ibstenak, Boon and 8wnn
:

-fi;<

vara mead aa defendants. On Mudh 19, 19&, aftar investigation, ;•

Onfield, loan and Baam antarad pleas of guilty to ebargas oentainad

> in that iadlotaant. On duly 22, 3962, Ibsteraat alao entered spies

of guilty to ohargM oentainad is that Indictment.

1
_
On AprilV 19&, a fadaral grand joy togas an

-* ^ v* '
;
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ixrrestigetiCD to deteastae toother any Wfoogtolag Hourtd

to rapid. to tto 1999 grand Joy toio& toiled to an* Oarttold, ,

;
tostarodc, Bob k& town as defendant* to tfcs tibited %* Vi'V •;*'•

; fraud ladlcrtnsttt mod to 195?. Mr. Marganthau saqlalned that ^
the laUctaoct, fried Vjr too ©and Jury, sharps toot defendant

r- '

toto caused threats to he omnmlcstod to Oarfleld and Stoea, too &'

induced Oarfleld falsely to recent Us truthful teettonay tost

he bed previously given to tola (rand >07. to addition, toe Z
'

:

todlotasst charges toot defendant Cota attested to cause another

witness, VULUsas 9. luswy, to (too false testlaony to tola (nod

Jury, torthexnwe, toe tollctasst charges toot It was port of toe
,

conspiracy that Cohn tod aottcasea vculd perjure tonsselies fcefars
'

. this grand Jury toea ®iestica«5/to defendant Coho's contact with .

OottesBaa to 3999 and Ootteaaaa'a octlcus to 0959 to regard to the
,

’

United Eye stock, tread todlctaeot. Also, tbs todlctamt charges

Atft> ' - - •' ;v.w- <
that the dstonrtants ere co^ensrplratow veuld tolsely testify

-1

before this grand Jury shout Meetings sad ©onversattoos tost

. occurred to 3963 to tUrthenace of the occspirafly to cfeatract

Justtoc charged to this Indictment. She charts to the todlctaeot 1

.;-r; r
'

: ' Count Ooei Chertes defendants Ccfca end Oottesaaa

with ocBsplrtos to Obstruct Justice nd eanlt perjury, . toned

ee eo^onsplretors ere tontoi 9, brlaocOl, tonal Utt, Brad* tttt,

gtanley motocgsn sad Beaal «. ffi:
••

- , lL .
,v- . v



of mUl relationship to daTenflant Oottesnaa ana ooaesrnlag ttaa '
;•j}-;-

grand Jury Investigation [vhlahrmtnltielNdrfr'thft i andtefcaflttfc&Uafl

«n*q» tbs ladlctsent alleges this testimony ves uafcrue la that,

.

' on several oocaslcma during Ana 1962/ defendwt Oofan naked. SfMgaay X;

to aaa and speak to Garfield and Boea on these subject*.
, ;

Count Threat «t«rg*s grfenasnt Cohn with parjur

la tastifyiag that ha 111 not csusen message to bo seat to

one Noa B. Dalit* la Burope refloating hla to return laaedlotely

to Dev Teak. *hs ipdletaont alieges that this testimony ess falsa
•

j

. la that defendant Cohn, la June 1962, told Villiam fttguy to have -X

» sassage seat to Dalit* requesting his 1snelifcte return froa Burope.

Count Ibiri Charges defsndant Ooha vlth perjury la -

: testifying that he attended a meeting la 1959 la lfcleh darflald
"

and Swann discussed vlth defendant Ootteeaaa the Involvement ot ..

'

Oarfleld and fioen la the United Dye setter then under Investigation.; •

.'y£>
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ths OmA Jury in this IsvsttlswtlcQ. >-
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'

Both dsTtodsats Cohn u& Ootftssasn srs ittorMy*.

Boftadsot Cohn* 3$, hss his om* -
, 5?S Mattson Arsons /.

tad llrss St 1155 Stork Amu*. "jJsfsndsnt Oottssan, sgs 56,

llw «fc 70 fcst 10th Btrsst ssd hss his «Cflos at 817 Brosdwy.
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is but Jury silages:

63 Cr. “MU’ v

1. In 1956, the Securities and Exchange Caaaieilcai cawenced

as Investigation to determine whether any peracna caaDltted violations

<xf the Securities Xus tf the United States In the purchase, sale and

manipulation of the earaca stool of united Dye and Chemical Corporation,

2. In February 195% • criminal reference report na forwarded

from the fieeurltlea and Exchange Cceolaalcn to the United States

Attorney far the Southern District of Rev Tori, recamending that srid-

anea Obtained by the Securities and Exchange Caaalaalon, *"•<"{ the

Investigation referred to In paragraph one above, be presented to a

an Indictment be sought against certain used persons. Ancng the

-persona so named vara Beared 6. Garfield, Irving Fastaraah, Allard Bo

tend Allen K. Bnam.

i 3. Id August 1959, the Grand Jurors of the felted States of

America, duly impaneled end avers In the United States District Court

tor the Southern District of Rev Tort, and Inquiring for that District

in proceedings in which a lea of the felted States nutharimes an oath

to be administered, ecsmenced end conducted an Investigation which
,-c

continued before said Grand jurors up to and Including August 85, 1959/
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continued before Bid Grand Jurors up to and including July It, 1961,

of the Better described In paragraph three of this Indictment.

9.

CD July It, 1961, the federal Grand Jury ettcladed the

iaveetigatlos described in paragraph eight of this indictment, and

•acted and filed Indictment 6l Cr. 671, In which certain peraona were

aaoed as defendants In chargee Jarciting the purchase, sale and manipu-

lation of the acorncm stock of United lye sad Chanieal Corporation.

-Samuel S. Garfield, Irving Pasternak, Allard Boen, end Allen K. Svaan,

among cthera, were named aa defendants therein.

10.

CU March 19, 196s, Samuel S. Garfield entered a plea of

guilty to a charge of conspiring to violate the Becuritlea lam of the

United States, relating to the purchase. Sale and manipulation of the

comm stock of United Dye sad Chemical Corporation, which charge was

indictment.

11. Co March iri 196a, Allard Boen entered a plea or guilty to

a charge of conspiring to violate the Securities lavs of the United

States, relating to the purchase, sale and nanipulaticc or the common

stock of Uilted lye and Chemical Corporation, -which charge vas con-

tained in the indictment described in paragraph nine of this indict-

ment.

12. On March 19, 1962, Allen K. Swann entered a plea of guilty

to a charge of Illegally manipulating the market price of the ccraaco

stock of United lye and Chemical Corporation, idiich charge was con-

tained in the indictment described in paragraph nine of tills

-indictment.

i 13. on July 18, 1968, Irving Pasternak entered a plea of

guilty to charges of conspiring to violate the Securities laws of the

anted States, relating to the purchase, sale and manipulation at the

at United Dye
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DlMtrtat is proceeding* In ebloh * Ice of the United State* authorise*

I

believe to be true.

1?. It was further * pert of said conspiracy that ealft

defendant* end eo-coneplrator*. unlawfully, wilfully, end knowingly,

would earruptly, end by threat* and threatening cocmunlcatiooe,

Influence, Intimidate end Impede, and endeavor to Influence, Intimidate

and Impede witnesses before grand Juror* of the thlted State* of

•taerlaa, cm aoeount at testifying end bevlng testified before the

«*ld Orend Juror* In a matter pending therebefore.

IB. It wa» further a pert of Bald conspiracy that eaid

defendants and eo-eom*piretors would, corruptly and by threat* and

to Influence, obstruct and impede, the due aOnlnlstretim of Justioe

in the United State* Judicial District Tar the Southern District of

19. Said administration of Justice Involved the Investiga-

tion end proceeding* before the Qrand Jury described in paragraph

fourteen of this Indictment, the existence of said proceeding* and

Investigation being known to the defendants.

course of the Investigation described In paragraph fourteen of this

indictment, they would be Questioned concerning the purpoees of end

circumstances surrounding the contact of MJRRAI X. GOTIESKAS by

.
1101 *• referred to In paragraph five of this Indictment, end

-the esntaet of Hurt® Robson by HURRA! X. OOTHSMAlt, referred to In

- paragraph six of this Indictment.

a. It was further the belief c<r the defeodanta that during

the course of the investigation described In paragraph fourteen of

this Indictment, they would be Questioned concerning the extent of

contact. If any, between MJSRAX X. 0OTTE8HAH and Samuel S. Garfield,

during July end August 1959.
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C6. It *M further a part of said eourplrocy that the
"

defendant* would atteaqit to influence Samuel S. Garfield and Allard

Boeu corruptly aad by threat* to glue false, fictitious, fraudulent

and Manufactured Information Wien questioned by investigating

ageoelea of the Ooverment, aod false, fletltloua, fraudulent and

manufactured testimony under oath, when questioned before the afore-

said Grand Jtoy, concerning the subject matter described in

„
paragraphs twenty, twenty-cue and twenty-three of this indictment.

m furtherance of the said conspiracy and to effect the

objects thereof, the following overt acts, among others, were can-

mltted in the Southern Wrtriet of Bow lark:

Bach of the meetings, cooversaticna, and events set forth

In the following suhKUfagrsphs of paragraph twenty-three at this

Indictment:

13

3*

15
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JJ&. Co March El, 1963, the defendant, ROT M. COBH, testified

falsely before Oread Jurors to material setters as set out la Count

(Vy> of this Indictment.

19. CD April 5, 1963, the defendant, ROY 14. COBH, testified

falsely before Oread Jurors to naterlal setters as set out In Counts

testified falsely before Oread Jurors to naterlal natters as set out

In Count nine of this indictment.

a. On June 18, 1962, the defendant, MURRAY E. OOOTSMAH,

testified falsely before Oread Jurors to naterlal natters as act out

In Count Sine erf fen**

£2. CD July 31, 1963, the defendant, MURRAY E. OOTTESHAH,

testified falsely beforeiOrend Jurors to naterlal natters as set out

(litle 18, United States Code, Section 371.)

ccpht wo

lbe Grand Any further charges:

29. 5be Grand Jury repeats and realleges the allegations of

paragraph fourteen of this indictnent ae thou#: fully art forth herein.

30. It vss naterlal to the Oread Jury investigation described

In paragraph fourteen of this indictnent to ascertain shether, in or about

June 196s, BOX K. CCER had requested and Instructed William D. rugary to

'see aad speak to Samuel S. Garfield and Allard Been concerning the Grand

Jury investigation described In paragraph fourteen of this Indictnent

W Garfield's and Roan's knowledge cf and relationship to MURRAY E.

31. CD or about March El, 1963 and April 5, 1963, In the

Southern District of Hew York, ROY K. COBH, the defendant, haring duly

taken an oath before the competent tribunal described In paragraph

fourteen of this Indictnent that he vould testify truly, and having

- 10
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COUNT FIVE

The Grand Jury further charges:

41. On or about the 25th day of June, 1962,

in the Southern District of New York, HOT M. COHN,

the defendant, unlawfully, wilfully, knowingly and

corruptly, and by threats, did endeavor to influence,

-intimidate and impede one Allard Roen, who was to the

knowledge of eaid defendant a witness and would be

called before the United States Grand Jury duly

Impaneled and awom in the District Court of the

United States for the Southern District of New York

in a proceeding and investigation then pending

presentation to the said Grand Jury, as described in

paragraph 14 of this indictment, and did endeavor to

influence, obstruct and impede the due administration

of justice in the aforesaid proceeding in that said

defendant unlawfully, wilfully, knowingly and

corruptly, and by threats, did endeavor to alter and

suppress the material, relevant and necessary

testimony of said Allerd Roen In the aforesaid

proceeding and investigation by causing and

procuring one Eli Boyer to conounlcete threats from

•said defendant to the said Allard Roen,

f (Title 18, Section 1503, United States Code.)
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the defendant, unlawfully, wilfully, knowingly and

corruptly, and by threats, did endeavor to influence.

Intimidate and impede one Allard Koen, who was to the

knowledge of said defendant a witness and would be

called before the United States Grand Jury duly

Impaneled and sworn In the District Court of the

' Doited States for the Southern District of New fork

In a proceeding and investigation then pending

presentation to the said Grand Jury, as described In

paragraph 14 of this Indictment, and did endeavor to

Influence, obstruct and Impede the due administration

of justice In the aforesaid proceeding In that said

defendant unlawfully, wilfully, knowingly and

corruptly, and by threats, did endeavor to alter and

suppress the material, relevant and necessary

testimony of one Allard Roen in the aforesaid

proceeding and Investigation by causing and

procuring one William D. Fugazy to communicate

threats from said defendant to the said Allard Roen.

(Title 18, Section 1503, Doited States Code.)

COUNT SEVEN

The Grand Jury further charges:

43. On or about the 16th and 17th days of

July, 1962, In the Southern District of New York,

ROY M. COHN, the defendant, unlawfully, wilfully,

knowingly and corruptly, and by threats, did

Influence, intimidate and impede and did endeavor to

influence, intimidate and impede one

-29-
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Samuel S. Garfield who was to the knowledge of eald

defendant a witness and would be called before the

United States Grand Jury duly impaneled and sworn

in the District Court of the United States for the

Southern District of Mew York in a proceeding and

Investigation then pending presentation to the

aforesaid Crand Jury, as described in paragraph 14

of this indictment, and did Influence, obstruct

and impede and did endeavor to Influence, obstruct

and Impede the due administration of justice in

the aforesaid proceeding and investigation, in

that said defendant unlawfully, wilfully, knowingly

and corruptly, and by threats, did endeavor to

alter, suppress and nullify the materiel, relevant

and necessary testimony of said Samuel S. Garfield

in the aforesaid proceeding and investigation, by

causing and procuring said Samuel S. Garfield to

make a false statement to one John Kiser, which

false statement was inconsistent with end

contradictory to the truthful testimony of

Samuel S, Garfield before said Grand Jury.

(Title 18, Section 1503, United States Code.)

COUNT EIGHT

The Grand Jury further charges:

44. On or about the 7th day of July, 1962,

in the Southern District of New York, ROY M, COHN,

the defendant, unlawfully, wilfully, knowingly and
'.t*

corruptly did influence, intimidate and impede and

-30-
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did endeavor to Influence, intimidate and Impede one

William D. Fugazy mho vas to the knowledge of aaid

defendant a witness and would be called before the

United States Grand Jury duly impaneled and sworn in

the United States District Court for the Southern -

District of Hew York in a proceeding and investigation

then pending presentation to the said Grand Jury, as

described in paragraph 14 of this Indictment, and

did Influence, obstruct and Impede and did endeavor

to influence, obstruct and impede the due

administration of justice in the aforesaid proceeding,

in that said defendant unlawfully, wilfully and

corruptly did cause and did endeavor to cause one

William D. Fugazy to give false testimony, which said

defendant knew to be false, and did suppress and

alter and did endeavor to suppress and alter the

material, relevant and necessary testimony of said

William D. Fugazy before said Grand Jury.

(Title 16, Section 1503, United States Code.)

COUNT HIKE

45. The Grand Jury repeats and realleges

the allegations of paragraph fourteen of this

indictment as though fully set forth herein.

46. It was material to the Grand Jury

investigation described in paragraph 14 of this

indictment to ascertain whether a meeting occurred

during 1959 in which Samuel S. Garfield and Allen

K. Swann discussed with MURRAY E. GOTTEStiAN, in the

-31-



presence or iQfl. umn, cne involvement^

Samuel S. Cai Told and Allard Roen In th subject

matter of the Grand Jury Investigation described

In paragraph three Of this Indictment.

A7. On or about the 8th day of June,

1962, and the 18th day of June, 1962,

KURRA-J E. COTTESMAN, the defendant, having duly

taken an oath before the competent tribunal

described In paragraph fourteen of this indictment

that he would testify truly, and having been duly

advised of the Investigation then and there being

conducted, unlawfully, wilfully, knowingly and

contrary to such oath did testify falsely before

said Grand Jury with respect to

material matters as follows

:

. June 8, 1962

the aforesaid
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51. On or about the 31st day of July,

1963, MURRAY E. GOTTESMAN. the defendant, having

duly taken an oath before the competent tribunal

described In paragraph 49 of this Indictment

that he would testify truly, and having been duly

advised of the investigation then and there being

conducted, unlawfully, wilfully, knowingly and

contrary to such oath did testify falsely before

said Grand Jury with respect to the aforesaid

material matters as follows:

A ... Mr. Garfield was In hie
shirtsleeves. Be was very tanned. I
told you afterwards Mr. Swann came In.
He was In a dark suit. 1 believe it
was a blue suit. I never saw the
gentleman a^ter that one time.
Certainly that's the time; that was
the description of the gentleman I
have: Short gentleman, I would say
five-seven, dark, baldieh. In fact,
perhaps completely bald except for a
slight fringe; very dark, very
sunburned, his sleeves rolled up.
I remember it very distinctly, because
'I was very much surprised. Be had a
two-room suite; It was painted white.
1 remember we made a right turn
coming to the elevator, -

Q Who's ’Ve"? A Rhetorical -

when 1 use chat term, I mean myself.

Q Did you came there with anybody
else? A No, sir. I remember coming
down the hall; I remember it was summer.
If my memory doesn't fall me, I remember
they had white shuttered doors to each
apartment, to keep it cool. It was a
very narrow hall. My memory is very
good on that. Contiguous to it, on the
right, there was a ball. There was
another room to the right, a bedroom.
I never had occasion to go into it.
There wes e settee, there was a table,
e little coffee table, there was, if
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I remember correctly, on the opposite
vail, there might have been a mirror
on a mantelpiece. I'm not sure now.

Q Hr. Gottesman, you say you came
in with no one? A No, I came In myself.

Q Did anybody else arrive after
you got there? A I told you Mr. Cohn,
but Mr. Swann wasn't there Initially,
and he came in.

Q What was the chronology? A I
told you; If I remember correctly, I
thought - and here, once again, X go
back on my memory - and I thought, I
think this Is what I testified last
time, or 1 think Mr. Swann came first
and Mr. Cohn came, and Mr. Cohn sat on
the aettee and this thing was served
right In front of him on this coffee
table.

Q What happened when Mr. Cohn
walked In? A What do you mean, what
happened?

Q Did anybody Introduce him or
say anything to him or shake hands?
A Be said Hello. He knew the people.
I knew the people. Who was I to be
Introduced to? Mr. Cohn? I knew
Mr. Cohn. 1 know him for many years.

Q Nobody Introduced Mr. Cohn?
A To whom?

Q To anybody there? A Well,
Mr. Cohn knew Mr. Garfield and I
presumed he knew Mr. Swann. What was
the Introductions for?

Q Nobody Introduced him to
Mr. Swann? A Not to my recollection.

Q Mr. Cohn just walked in,
everybody remained seated. A Everybody

Q And just said hello and then
did nothing more. A Well, we continued
discussion.
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Q Wbat's the longest amount of time
you would say you stayed with them?
A Mr. ttalpin, I couldn't say.

Q Was It more than two hours? Has
it more than three hours? A I certainly
couldn't answer. It certainly wasn't
three hours.

Q Was it less than three hours?
A 1 couldn't tell you. Ho way of my
recalling whether It was one hour or two
hours.

Q What time did you leave them?
A I know the Sun was still out when I
walked out.

52. The aforesaid testimony of said

defendant MURRAY E. GOTTESMAH as he then and

there well knew and believed, was untrue in that

in 1959 the alleged meeting end conversation, as

described by said defendant MURRAY E. GOTTESHAN

In his above quoted testimony, between him and

Samuel S. Garfield and Allen X. Swann, in

ROY M. COBH's presence, never occurred.

(Title 18, Section 1621, United States Code.)

ROBERT M. K0RGEB2KAU
United States Attorney
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